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WWW.
Browse our full product range, watch videos, 
download product literature and get a quote, 
all on the Thermogroup UK website.

www.thermogroupuk.com

CONTACT US ONLINE

0800 019 5899

CONTACT US BY PHONE

Got a question or query? 
Call our UK support line free from your land 
line.  Open 07:30 – 16:30 Mon - Fri

CONTACT US BY MAIL

Thermogroup UK, Bridge House, 
Hop Pocket Lane, Paddock Wood, 
Kent. TN12 6DQ.

Tell your satnav where to find us or just write 
us a letter to say hello!

WALL HEATING MATS
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Wall heating mats

STOCK
NO

SIZE
(M)

AREA
(M2)

OUTPUT
(W)

5201 0.9 x 0.9 0.81 122

5202 1.2 x 1.2 1.44 216

5205 1.2 x 0.9 1.08 162

5208 2.0 x 0.5 1.00 150

Thermonet wall heating

WALL HEATING MATS
Thermonet® wall heating mats are made to your 
exact bespoke requirements. The 0.8m2 mat 
is availabkle from stock on a next day basis, 
however bespoke wall heating mats are subject 
to a 2 week lead time.

BESPOKE SIZES AND SHAPES

We also manufacture bespoke underfloor heating 
mats to meet the demand of unusual shaped 
rooms and bathroom pods in projects such as 
hotel chains. Contact our sales team today to 
find out more about our bespoke manufacturing 
service.

Ask for your bespoke size heating mat

Bespoke heating mat produced for a large hotel chain

MADE IN GERMANY
We make every Thermonet® mat in our German 
manufacturing plant and have full control over 
the quality of each individual mat. 

Stringent quality control tests are carried out 
throughout the manufacturing process to ensure 
each and every Thermonet® mat is finished to 
the highest possible standards.

Every Thermonet® underfloor heating mat 
is tested in excess of 2500V to ensure total 
safety and our Lifetime Warranty gives you full 
satisfaction and peace of mind.

Technical Data - Wall Heating Mats

Width Custom

Heated width Custom

Max. thickness 3.5mm

Max. temperature* 29OC

Cable fixing Stitched

Adhesive mesh No

*Regulated by floor sensing thermostat

Wall heating can be used 
alongside underfloor heating 
to provide the ultimate luxury 
shower experience.

Bespoke shower tray heat mats 
also availble to order

Truly unique TwistedTwin conductor cable...
Thermonet are the only in wall heating mats in the UK to feature our unique TwistedTwin 
conductor cables. Most cables on the market have a dual conductor but as you’d expect, 
Thermonet has that little bit extra. 

Our conductors are twisted together which eliminates electromagnetic field (EMF) and 
neutralises the expansion and contraction of the cable along it’s entire length. This extra 
process results in a more robust, workable, and longer lasting cable. We’re so confident 
in the quality of our products that we protect every Thermonet installation with a unique 
Lifetime Warranty for complete peace of mind.

UNIQUE ELASTOMER COATING

FULL EARTH SHEATH

TWISTED CENTERCORES

TWISTED MULTISTRAND
CONDUCTORS

ELECTRIC WALL HEATING MATS


